


Fortunately, Jack Russell, a local businessman and city commissioner, came to the rescue. Russell, 
who had been a big league pitcher for 15 years, pushed hard for a new ballpark. His work finally paid 
off in 1955, when a new park opened. 

The new stadium, which had a capacity of 4,744, was built a block east of Athletic Field in Clearwater. 
The opening game was March 10, 1955, with Robin Roberts on the mound. The Phillies defeated the 
Detroit Tigers, 4-2, before 4,209 fans. 

In a surprise announcement prior to the game, Clearwater Mayor Herbert M. Brown named the new 
park Jack Russell Stadium. Russell passed away in 1990, and the stadium was rededicated the 
following spring as Jack Russell Memorial Stadium. 

The last game was played there in 2003, as a new home awaited the Phillies. The grandstand at Jack 
Russell Stadium was in bad shape and torn down. 

Everything else remains: the field, outfield wall and the clubhouse and office in right field. Winning 
Inning, a baseball academy for youngsters owned and operated by Roy Silver, moved in and is still in 
business. 

In 1967, the Phillies opened another site in Clearwater, several miles from Jack Russell Stadium, 
known as Carpenter Complex. It was primarily used by Phillies Minor League teams, which had been 
scattered throughout the region. 

After 48 seasons at Jack Russell Stadium, the Phillies moved into a brand new Clearwater home in 
2004, Bright House Field (formerly Bright House Networks Field), located adjacent to Carpenter 
Complex. The Phillies also opened a new home in Philadelphia, Citizens Bank Park, the same year. 
They became the first team to open two new parks in the same year. 

Ground was broken for the 7,000-seat Bright House Field on October 16, 2002. The outfield 
dimensions and configuration are modeled after Citizens Bank Park, as is the 360-degree main 
concourse, open to the playing field. The grass berm beyond the outfield wall can accommodate as 
many as 2,000 fans. 

Bright House Field has become a destination for Phillies fans every year, creating numerous sellouts. 

The team has come a long way from the rocky turf of Athletic Field, as well as from that day, early in 
the spring of 1883, when it held its first Spring Training session. 
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